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[1] A 3-year time series set (from January 2002 to December 2004) of monthly means of
satellite-derived chlorophyll (CHL) and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), as well as
model outputs of hydroxyl radical (OH), rainfall amount (RAIN), and wind speed
(WIND) for the Southern Ocean (SO, 40S–60S) is analyzed in order to explain CCN
seasonality. Chlorophyll is used as a proxy for oceanic dimethylsulfide (DMS) emissions
since both climatological aqueous DMS and atmospheric methanesulfonate (MSA)
concentrations are tightly coupled with chlorophyll seasonality over the Southern Ocean.
OH is included as the main atmospheric oxidant of DMS to produce CCN, and rainfall
amount as the main loss factor for CCN through aerosol scavenging. Wind speed is
used as a proxy for sea salt (SS) particles production. The CCN concentration seasonality
is characterized by a clear pattern of higher values during austral summer and lower
values during austral winter. Linear and multiple regression analyses reveal high
significant correlations between CCN and the product of chlorophyll and OH (in phase)
and rainfall amount (in antiphase). Also, CCN concentrations are anticorrelated with
wind speed, which shows very little variability and a slight wintertime increase, in
agreement with the sea salt seasonality reported in the literature. Finally, the fraction
of the total aerosol optical depth contributed by small particles (ETA) exhibits a
seasonality with a 3.5-fold increase from austral winter to austral summer. The biogenic
contribution to CCN is estimated to vary between 35% (winter) and 80% (summer).
Sea salt particles, although contributing an important fraction of the CCN burden, do not
play a role in controlling CCN seasonality over the SO. These findings support the central
role of biogenic DMS emissions in controlling not only the number but also the
variability of CCN over the remote ocean.
Citation: Vallina, S. M., R. Simo´, and S. Gasso´ (2006), What controls CCN seasonality in the Southern Ocean? A statistical analysis
based on satellite-derived chlorophyll and CCN and model-estimated OH radical and rainfall, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 20,
GB1014, doi:10.1029/2005GB002597.
1. Introduction
[2] Since Charlson et al. [1987] suggested that marine
algae participate in climate regulation through the produc-
tion of the cloud precursor dimethylsulfide (the CLAW
hypothesis,so called after the authors’ initials), much exper-
imental effort has been invested into seeking for links
between oceanic plankton and tropospheric aerosols. Many
marine phytoplankton taxa produce intracellular dimethyl-
sufoniopropionate (DMSP), the biochemical precursor of
dimethylsulfide (DMS), with important physiological func-
tions [Stefels, 2000; Sunda et al., 2002]. DMSP is partly
converted to DMS by enzymatic cleavage with involvement
of the whole planktonic food web [Simo´, 2001].
[3] In seawater, DMS undergoes bacterial consumption
and photolysis, and a fraction of it is ventilated from the
oceans to the atmosphere following Henry’s law. The
ventilation rate depends not only on aqueous DMS concen-
tration (DMSw) but also on seawater temperature and wind
speed [Liss and Merlivat, 1986]. Once in the atmosphere
DMS (DMSa) undergoes a sequence of oxidative reactions
through interaction mainly with the hydroxyl radical (OH),
giving rise to a range of products. Among them, non-sea-
salt sulfate (nss-SO4) and, to a lesser extent, methanesulfo-
nate (MSA) are of particular interest because of their
potential role to form cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)
[Cox, 1997]. MSA and SO4 particles are highly hygroscopic
and mainly occur in the submicron size fraction, ranging
between 0.1 and 1 mm in diameter, which is also the optimal
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size range for CCN [Ayers et al., 1997, 1999; Andreae et al.,
1999; Jourdain and Legrand, 2001].
[4] DMS emission is, by far, the largest natural source of
volatile sulfur to the atmosphere [Andreae and Crutzen,
1997; Simo´, 2001]. Global emissions are estimated in the
range of 16 to 24 TgS yr1 [Kettle and Andreae, 2000;
Chapman et al., 2002]. Even though this represents between
25 and 35% of the estimated anthropogenic sulfur emissions
(65 TgS yr1) [Benkovitz et al., 1996] DMS accounts for
essentially all nss-SO4 in vast regions of the remote oceans
[Savoie and Prospero, 1989]. The Southern Ocean (SO)
atmosphere is regarded as one of the most unpolluted over
the world [Buseck and Po´sfai, 1999], where the aerosol is
expected to be minimally perturbed by either anthropogenic
or natural continental sources [Quinn et al., 1998;
Andreae et al., 1999; Ayers and Gillett, 2000; Gabric et
al., 2001; Prospero et al., 2002]. The SO is, therefore,
the most appropriate region for testing the validity of the
CLAW hypothesis, or at least some of their central
statements.
[5] Several short- and long-term observational studies
carried out at sites in the SO, from temperate to Antarctic
regions, have shown a strong coupling between DMS, its
atmospheric oxidation products, and CCN [e.g., Prospero et
al., 1991; Ayers and Gras, 1991; Ayers et al., 1997; Andreae
et al., 1999; Jourdain and Legrand, 2001]. By reviewing
the large body of data collected at Cape Grim, Ayers and
Gillett [2000] confirmed the strong seasonal coupling
between DMSa, MSA and nss-SO4, and also reported
direct evidence for the coupling between DMS, CCN
and cloud droplet numbers. Also, during the First Aerosol
Characterization Experiment (ACE 1), Brechtel et al.
[1998] found that an increase in the number of particles
in the Aitken and accumulation modes was associated with
an air mass transported over warm DMS-rich waters.
These findings strongly suggest a central role of oceanic
DMS as a precursor of CCN in the SO, at least during the
biologically productive season.
[6] Because of the obvious geographic sparseness of
atmospheric sampling stations, there is a lack of studies
on regional or global scales. Optical sensors on satellites
(e.g., NASA’s SeaWiFS and MODIS) offer the possibility
of making quasi-synoptic, reliable and with high spatial
resolution simultaneous measurements of ocean and atmo-
spheric variables at large scales. With such new methodol-
ogy and data, it is possible to investigate if the connection
between marine microbiota, aerosols and clouds found in
local studies also holds at the larger spatial and temporal
scales that are relevant for potential climate regulation.
[7] A pioneering work on the use of satellite data for
testing plankton-aerosol links has been done by Gabric et
al. [2002] for a region of the SO south of Australia (from
40S to 53S and from 126E to 148E). They found
evidence for a coupling between CHL and total aerosol
optical depth (AOD) at multiple scales, from weekly to
seasonal. However, they could not resolve whether this
coupling was mainly due to aerosol fertilization of pro-
ductivity or biogenic effects on aerosol production. Here
we present a continuation of the work of Gabric et al.
[2002] by going further in several aspects: (1) We focus on
the whole Southern Ocean (40S–60S). (2) We use a new
generation of algorithms for the derivation of CCN con-
centrations from the primary aerosol products of MODIS.
(3) Two other variables are taken into account as a priori
important factors controlling the seasonality of CCN: the
OH radical concentration in the marine boundary layer and
the rainfall amount; simple and multiple linear statistical
models are applied in order to test the effect of the
inclusion of OH and rainfall estimates on the observed
variance of CCN numbers. (4) The seasonality of the fine
mode aerosols is also discussed.
2. Characteristics of the Study Region:
Productivity, DMS, and Wind
[8] The study region covers the whole SO, defined as
the area comprised between 40S and 60S (see Figure 1).
The latitudinal range covers roughly two major water
bodies: the Sub-Antarctic Zone (SAZ) (40S–53S) and
the Antarctic Zone (AZ) (53S–60S) [Curran and Jones,
2000]. We purposely exclude from our study the potential
effects of the sea-ice formation and melt; with this aim, we
omit latitudes south of 60S (the Seasonal Ice Zone or
SIZ), a general limit for maximum Antarctic sea-ice
coverage [Prospero et al., 1991; Rasmus et al., 2004].
The northern part of the region is flanked by the Subtrop-
ical Front (about 40S), which is considered the upper
limit of the SO [Boyd, 2002]. In the southern part the
Antarctic Polar Front (APF) is present (between 45S and
60S) and characterized by upwelling eddies and higher
phytoplankton biomass in its southernmost edge [Moore et
al., 1999].
[9] Over the year, most of the SO exhibits moderate CHL
concentrations, generally less than 0.3–0.4 mg m3. Phy-
toplankton blooms that give rise to CHL concentrations
higher than 1 mg m3 are present in shelf waters, the
vicinity of major fronts, and sea-ice retreat zones [Moore
and Abbott, 2000]. CHL peaks during the summer and is
depressed in winter [Curran and Jones, 2000; Gabric et al.,
2002]. This seasonality is believed to be driven by the depth
of the mixed layer (ML) [Rasmus et al., 2004], which varies
from maxima around 400 m in winter to less than 30 m in
summer [de Boyer-Monte´gut et al., 2004]. In all seasons but
summer, the deep mixed layer depth (MLD) imposes a
severe light limitation to phytoplankton growth (probably
light-iron colimitation) [Boyd, 2002] even though macro-
nutrient concentrations are amongst the highest of the
world’s oceans. During summer, phytoplankton is only
limited by iron [Boyd, 2002].
[10] There is compelling observational evidence that the
seasonality of DMSP and DMSw concentrations, as well
as DMS emission fluxes, follows the seasonality of phy-
toplankton in the SO [Turner and Owens, 1995; Gabric et
al., 1996; Ayers et al., 1995, 1997; Kettle et al., 1999;
Curran and Jones, 2000; Ayers and Gillett, 2000; Simo´
and Dachs, 2002]. This is a distinct feature of the SO with
respect to subtropical regions and temperate regions of the
Northern Hemisphere, where maximum surface DMS
concentrations occur associated with low CHL levels in
highly irradiated, shallow stratified waters during summer
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[Dacey et al., 1998; Simo´ and Pedro´s-Alio´, 1999; Simo´
and Dachs, 2002; Toole and Siegel, 2004]. Globally
mapped, 7  7 running window correlations between
monthly CHL (SeaWiFS, average of 2002–2004) and
DMSw [Kettle and Andreae, 2000] climatologies show
strong positive and almost homogeneously distributed
correlations over the SO region (Figure 1; significant
correlations for jrj > 0.5). However, it is important to
point out that the DMSw climatology is based on a
compilation of DMSw measurements and they make use
of an interpolation procedure to fill the large areas/seasons
where no data are available. Annual time series of atmo-
spheric DMS and MSA concentrations at Cape Grim also
exhibit a pattern very similar to that of oceanic DMS and
CHL [Ayers and Gillett, 2000]. The Spearman correlation
coefficient between monthly CHL (averaged for the SO
over the period 2002–2004) and monthly MSA at Cape
Grim (averaged over the period 1988–1996) is very high
(r = 0.97; p  val  0.001). Since DMS cannot be
remotely sensed from satellite, and in the absence of
gridded, spatially comprehensive data on DMSw simulta-
neous to that of CCN, we use satellite-derived CHL data,
which offer such a coverage, as a proxy for DMSw. We,
hereby, presume that any trends CHL might show in our
analyses will be representative of those of DMSw.
[11] The SO experiences the highest wind speeds of the
globe with a persistent wind field and rich storm activity
[Yuan, 2004]. Winds flow eastward most of the time for
most of the region (the ‘‘roaring forties’’), with the merid-
ional component (mainly southward) being much weaker
than the zonal component [Gille, 2005]. Interestingly, the
wind stress at 55S shows little seasonal variability in
contrast to other regions of the globe [Gille, 2005]. On a
regional average, wind speed seasonal amplitude is less than
±10% of the annual mean (10.5 m s1; see Figure 2h). In
consequence, the variability of the DMS emission flux (the
Figure 1. Global map of seasonal correlations between climatological monthly aqueous DMS
concentrations (from Kettle and Andreae [2000]) and climatological monthly CHL concentrations (from
SeaWiFS, means of years 2002 to 2004). The Southern Ocean study region is the area between the two
black lines.
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source of atmospheric DMS) is driven mainly by the
variability of DMSw concentrations. That is, we are using
CHL as a proxy for DMS emissions.
3. Data and Methodology
3.1. Data Sets: Sources and Justification
[12] The Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (Sea-
WiFS) flies on the OrbView-2 (formerly ‘‘SeaStar’’) plat-
form and it measures radiances in eight spectral bands (from
0.40 to 0.88 mm). SeaWiFS estimates the ocean surface
CHL concentration (mg m3) based on the ratio between
reflectance in two visible channels (0.49 mm for blue and
0.55 mm for green) [Yang and Gordon, 1997]. Higher
reflectance in the green channel corresponds to waters with
higher CHL concentrations. The MODerate resolution Im-
aging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS), on board the Earth
Observing System (EOS), currently has two detector in
orbit (in the satellites Terra and Aqua). Both have daily
global coverage with a morning and afternoon pass, respec-
tively. In this study, we used data measured by MODIS-
Terra. MODIS acquires data globally at 36 spectral bands
Figure 2. Seasonal evolution (years 2002 to 2004) and the associated Spearman correlation coefficient
of CCN against (a) chlorophyll, (c) chlorophyll*hydroxyl radical, (e) rainfall amount, and (g) wind speed
(variables are presented in standardized form, i.e., subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard
deviation). Regression analyses of CCN against (b) chlorophyll, (d) chlorophyll*hydroxyl radical,
(f) rainfall amount, and (h) wind speed. CCN values are derived from MODIS according to
Gasso´ and Hegg [2003]. Chlorophyll concentrations are obtained from SeaWiFS. Hydroxyl radical
concentrations are outputs of the GEOS-CHEM model provided by the Atmospheric Chemistry
Modeling Group at Harvard University [Fiore et al., 2003]. Rainfall amount and wind speeds are
obtained from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis Project. Note the little seasonal variability of the wind speed
(less than ±10% of the annual mean). Equations in brackets represent the linear regressions applied to
normalized data sets by dividing the individual monthly values by the annual mean.
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(from 0.4 to 14.5 mm). Several aerosol parameters are
retrieved from MODIS daytime data over the ocean, in-
cluding the fine mode fraction or ETA parameter [Remer et
al., 2005]. Ranging from 0 to 1, ETA is defined as the ratio
of the AOD contributed by the small mode particles (or
accumulation mode) to the total AOD (AODsmall/AODtotal)
and can thus be viewed as a measure of the proportion of
fine mode particles that contribute to the total aerosol
extinction. In this study we use the ETA parameter to infer
the seasonality of the dominant aerosol types in the SO.
Coarse mode particles are mostly dominated by sea salt (SS)
and dust, while nss-SO4 and carbonaceous aerosols are
more common in the accumulation mode. Because the lack
of constant anthropogenic sources and minimal dust activity
in the SO, SS and nss-SO4 aerosols are the dominant aerosol
types. Thus the seasonality of the ETA parameter allows us
to infer the relative contribution of SS and nss-SO4 particles
for each season. We would like to note that MODIS also
provide CHL estimates but it lacks the SeaWiFS capability
to tilt away to avoid sunglint (the specular reflection of
sunlight from the sea surface). Then SeaWiFS CHL
retrievals are of higher accuracy. Either the SeaWiFS
CHL data (9 km  9 km resolution) and the MODIS
aerosol data (1  1 resolution) used are available from
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) Distributed
Active Archive Centers (DAAC).
[13] From the primary parameters retrieved by MODIS
(AOD, ETA and Effective radius), it is possible to derive
secondary products such as column-integrated CCN con-
centration (in units of partic cm2) [Tanre´ et al., 1999;Gasso´
and Hegg, 2003]. In the present work, CCN concentrations
are obtained with the derivation method described by Gasso´
and Hegg [2003]. The method derives the maximum number
of particles in the accumulation mode and provides an upper
end estimate of the concentration of particles that may act as
CCN at 0.2% supersaturation. The method allows for the
adjustment of coefficients according to the type of aerosols
that are present. Since we are focusing on the SO, the CCN
algorithm coefficients (the aerosol refraction index and the
aerosol density) were adjusted to be representative of the
main aerosol types present in this marine remote region: SS,
nss-SO4 and MSA.
[14] In order to compare the obtained column-integrated
values (partic cm2) to in situ measurements of CCN
concentrations (partic cm3) we assume that most of the
CCN occur in the marine boundary layer (MBL) [Gasso´
and Hegg, 2003]. The height of the MBL is assumed to vary
with the seasons (typically 600 m in winter and 1400 m in
summer). We obtain averaged CCN concentrations of 157
partic cm3 in winter and 266 partic cm3 in summer,
which are about a factor of 2.8 higher than Cape Grim
measurements of CCN at 0.23% supersaturation (55 partic
cm3 in winter and 95 partic cm3 in summer [Ayers and
Gras, 1991]). In contrast, the seasonal variability is well
captured: the summer-maximum to winter-minimum ratio is
about 1.7 for both satellite-derived and in situ measured
CCN concentrations. Similar overestimates are obtained
using annual averages of CCN and an average MBL of
1000 m (225 partic cm3 from MODIS against 75 partic
cm3 at Cape Grim). However, the general assumption that
most of the CCN particles occur in the MBL does not seem
to hold always over the SO. Summer vertical distributions
of CCN obtained by Hudson et al. [1998] between 40S–
55S and 135E–160E showed that CCN are present up to
400 mb (roughly about 7000 m). This could explain the
high column-integrated values of CCN retrieved from the
satellite and the apparent overestimation of the calculated
concentrations based on an air column of only 1000 m. With
an air column of 7000 m, satellite CCN concentrations
would be 53 partic cm3 in summer, which is lower than
those measured at Cape Grim but within the range of those
measured by Hudson et al. [1998] during the flights.
[15] Global and regional OH concentrations in the MBL
are outputs of the GEOS-CHEM model run by the Atmo-
spheric Chemistry Modeling Group at Harvard University
[Fiore et al., 2003]. GEOS-CHEM simulates atmospheric
composition using assimilated meteorological observations
from the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) of the
NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office. Including
OH variability when seeking for a causal relationship
between DMS and CCN seems necessary since OH is the
main oxidizer of atmospheric DMS to produce CCN. Not
taking in account its contribution would artificially increase
the DMS weight in the statistical analysis of the CCN
seasonality because OH experiences a strong reduction
during the darker winter months. Surface wind speed
(WIND) and rainfall amount (RAIN) were obtained from
the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis data provided by the NOAA-
CIRES Climate Diagnostics Center. The NCEP/NCAR
Reanalysis project uses a state-of-the-art analysis/forecast
system to perform data assimilation using contemporary
data. We used monthly maps of both variables at a 2.5 
2.5 resolution. Both WIND (m s1) and RAIN (mm d1,
also referred to as ‘‘precipitation rate’’ by NCEP) are model
outputs. WIND is better constrained by contemporary data
obtained from the SSM/I sensor (DMSP, NOAA). On the
other hand, there are no real rainfall observations directly
constraining the variable RAIN, so that it is derived solely
from the model fields forced by the real atmospheric
assimilated data [Kistler et al., 2001].
[16] The variables CHL, CCN, ETA, WIND, and RAIN
are level 3 monthly composites for the period between
January 2002 and December 2004. The multiyear time
series is meant to capture the interannual variability.
Monthly OH distributions, however, were available only
for 2001. We assume that the OH interannual variability is
low and then we have repeated three times the modeled OH
annual cycle to obtain 3 years. We then calculate the mean
value of each variable for each month over the whole SO
area covered (36 data points). With this averaging procedure,
the spatial distribution of the variables is not taken into
account, with the assumption that they are rather homoge-
neously distributed. This is certainly not true for CHL, but it
is closer to reality for OH and CCN owing to the strong
eastward wind conditions. Owing to the faster motion of air
masses than oceanic currents (and not necessarily coincident
directions), any potential effect of oceanic CHL on atmo-
spheric CCN can only be observed at spatial scales much
larger than local. The choice of the monthly time frame
pursues to focus on the seasonal patterns and to reduce from
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the statistical analysis the effect of potential time lags
existing between aerosol-precursor (mainly DMS) produc-
tion by the marine biota (CHL) and the formation of CCN by
atmospheric oxidation of this precursor.
[17] Since the development of a phytoplankton bloom to
the rise of aqueous DMS concentrations the time lag can
range from hours to days, mainly driven by algal physio-
logical stress, cell mortality, viral activity and zooplankton
grazing. During the SOIREE mission, for instance, an
increase in primary production was induced by adding iron
to the surface waters [Boyd et al., 2000]. A significant
increase in DMS concentrations was observed 5 days after
the rise in Prymnesiophyte abundances and 2 days after the
bulk CHL rise, coinciding with the response of zooplankton
grazers. There is strong evidence for direct DMS exudation
from phytoplankton when cells are under stressing condi-
tions of high UV exposure and iron limitation [Sunda et al.,
2002] such as those encountered in the surface SO during
summer. In this case there would not exist a lag between
CHL and DMS. On top of that, we should add the time
needed for DMS to be ventilated to the atmosphere,
oxidized to SO2 and subsequently to nss-SO4 (gas-to-
particle conversion) [Fitzgerald, 1991]. Ventilation is rapid
owing to the high wind speeds, and the summer DMSa
lifetime in our study region is estimated to be 12–24 hours
[Bates et al., 1998;Mari et al., 1998] although in winter it is
in the order of a week [Gabric et al., 1996]. Lifetime of SO2
is normally less than 1 day [Shon et al., 2001].
[18] Taking it all together, we estimate that any time lag
between CHL and CCN concentrations through DMS
should be seasonally variable but in the range of few days
in summer to 2 weeks in winter at the most. Therefore,
using a time resolution of 1 month (monthly means) we
should be able to capture most of the CHL–CCN cycle, at
least in the productive season. To explore the importance of
a potential lag between CHL and CCN, we repeat the
statistical analysis after applying a lag of half a month to
(only) the atmospheric variables: y* = (yi + yi+1)/2 (where
i = 1, .., 36 are months, yi is the value of either OH, CCN
or RAIN for the month i, and y* is the lagged value).
[19] Rainfall acts as an aerosol scavenger either by in-
cloud scavenging as well as by below-cloud washout.
Therefore the two main loss factors influencing CCN
concentrations are the nucleation process, which changes
the status of a particle from CCN to cloud droplet, thus
reducing the number of available CCN, and the washout of
CCN by raindrops. Although in the SO these two processes
seem to co-vary (the density of liquid water droplets in the
atmosphere displays the same seasonality as the rainfall
amount estimates; results not shown), in the present study
we focus on the second factor only (below-cloud washout).
Nguyen et al. [1992] found covariation between wet depo-
sition rates of MSA and nss-SO4 at Amsterdam Island
(38S, 77 E), a place not far from the northern edge of
our study region and characterized by a similar DMS
seasonality [Putaud et al., 1992]. Therefore, in the case of
using MSA as a proxy for atmospheric DMS, there is no
need to introduce rainfall as an extra process because rain
effects are already taken into account by the variables (MSA
and CCN) themselves. Rather, when using a proxy for
atmospheric DMS that does not undergo rain scavenging,
like CHL or even DMSw, it is necessary to introduce the
rain effects on CCN in the regression model if we seek to
explain the CCN seasonality. We would like also to note
that not only does the rainfall influence CCN concentration,
but it is also influenced by the number of CCN available
during cloud formation [Albrecht, 1989]. In the presence of
high numbers of CCN, owing to the competition for water,
the cloud droplets do not grow to larger sizes. Small cloud
droplet sizes prevent rainfall and increase cloud lifetime
[Rosenfeld, 2000; Matsui et al., 2004; Givati and Rosenfeld,
2004].
3.2. Statistical Analyses
[20] The monthly average time series for CHL, OH, CCN,
RAIN and WIND are used to obtain statistical relationships
between variables. First, for each independent variable
(CHL, CHL*OH, RAIN and WIND), a simple linear
regression against the dependent variable (CCN) is applied.
Then a multilinear regression model that relates CCN to
CHL*OH and RAIN is developed. The r2 determination
coefficient is used as a measure of the degree of adjustment
of the statistical models. The first equation of the multilinear
model is based on the assumption that CHL is a proxy for
DMS emissions and that DMSa is oxidized to CCN by the
OH radical. Assuming that this effect is homogeneously
distributed over the entire SO we have
CCN ¼ b * CHL * OHð Þ: ð1Þ
[21] Then rainfall acts as a sink for CCN, but its effect is
not distributed homogeneously: Local rains affect only local
CCN concentrations. We thus can consider that, in a given
month, only a fraction (Srain) of the total area (Stot) is under
the RAIN scavenging effect, with the rest of the area being
free of rainfall (Sfree). We also assume that CCN form a
‘‘nonporous layer’’; that is, if rainfall occurs, all CCN
within the rainy region disappear. This implies that in the
Srain area no CCN are present and the satellite is able to see








which in combination with equation (1) becomes
CCNsat ¼ Sfree
Stot
* b * CHL * OHð Þ: ð3Þ




is assumed to be a function of RAIN
values: higher rainfall amount implies larger Srain areas. We
call this area fraction K(rain). There exists a RAINmax for
when the whole area (Stot) is experiencing rain scavenging
(i.e., Sfree = 0; K(rain) = 0). K(rain) varies between 0 and 1
and can be expressed as a function of the rainfall amount as
follows:
K rainð Þ ¼ g * RAINmax  RAINið Þ; ð4Þ
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where RAINi is the rainfall amount and g is a constant.
Then we can rewrite equation (3) as
CCNsat ¼ K rainð Þ * b * CHL * OHð Þ
¼ g * RAINmax  RAINið Þ * b * CHL * OHð Þ
¼ g * b * RAINmax  g * b * RAINið Þ  CHL * OHð Þ:
ð5Þ
Regrouping constant terms
b1 ¼ g * b * RAINmax ð6Þ
b2 ¼ g * b; ð7Þ
we obtain:
CCNsat ¼ b1 b2 * RAINið Þ * CHL * OHð Þ
¼ b1 * CHL * OHð Þ  b2 * RAINi * CHL * OHð Þ: ð8Þ
[23] Not all CCNsat must be related to CHL*OH (i.e.,
produced exclusively from DMS oxidation). Several authors
have found a background level of CCN even when atmo-
spheric MSA (an exclusive product of DMS oxidation) is
almost 0, suggesting sources for CCN other than DMS,
possibly SS [Ayers and Gras, 1991; Andreae et al., 1999].
To account for this background level, we need to add an
intercept parameter to the above model, which leads to the
final equation,
CCNsat ¼ aþ b1 * CHL * OHð Þ  b2 * RAINi * CHL * OHð Þ:
ð9Þ
[24] Parameters a, b1 and b2 are obtained by a mean square
fitting procedure. Conceptually, we can see the second and
third terms on the right side of equation (9) as ‘‘source’’ and
‘‘sink’’ terms for CCN, respectively. The former represents
the atmospheric oxidative interaction between DMS and OH
radical to produce CCN; the second represents the interaction
between the potential stock of CCN from DMS oxidation
(using CHL*OH as a proxy) and RAIN. The source term is
similar to the growth term in ecological models, where a
biomass increase is the result of the interaction between the
actual biomass stock and nutrient concentration, times a
specific growth rate; in the same way, the loss is similar to
the predation term, where prey loss is represented by the
product of prey biomass and the predation rate.
[25] This kind of model is called an ‘‘effective’’ model, as
it is based on average data. The sum of complex nonlinear
processes (such as the production, emission and oxidation
of biogenic DMS, or the interaction of rainfall and aerosols)
is taken as a whole where individual processes are masked
and the average behavior is emphasized. Our effective
model is then a first order description of the average
behavior of the processes; a more complete characterization
of the dynamics of the system should be obtained through
the use of time dependent differential equations.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Linear Regressions
[26] The 2002–2004 time series of CHL, CHL*OH,
RAIN and WIND plotted against CCN, as well as their
corresponding regression analyses, are shown in Figure 2.
CHL and CCN display a strong seasonal coupling
(Figure 2a), although in fall and early winter, CHL decrease
rates (slopes of the time series curves) are less pronounced
than those of CCN. The Spearman correlation coefficient
obtained between both variables is high (r = 0.88, p 
val  0.001) and equal to that obtained by Gabric et al.
[2002] between climatological CHL and AOD (1997–2000)
for a region of the SO south of Australia (from 40S to 53S
and from 126E to 148E). The regression analysis also give
a similar determination coefficient (r2 = 0.82) to that
obtained by Ayers et al. [1997] between climatological
monthly mean atmospheric DMS and CCN (r2 = 0.84).
[27] The linear regression gives a negative intercept value
(19.52  106 partic cm2; see Figure 2b). This fact is not
in agreement with the observations at Cape Grim, where a
background level not related to DMS production but most
probably to SS was found at about 30–40 CCN cm3
[Ayers and Gras, 1991; Ayers et al., 1997; Andreae et al.,
1999]. Also, the slope of the CCN versus CHL regression
analysis using the normalized data (values divided by its
annual mean) is 1.87 (see the equation in brackets in
Figure 2b), i.e., more than 3 times higher than the
normalized slope obtained by Ayers et al. [1997] for
CCN versus DMSa (0.52). A reason for this discrepancy
is that CHL exhibits lower seasonal amplitude than
DMSw and DMSa. A second reason would be the higher
seasonal amplitude of our derived CCN compared to
those measured at Cape Grim. The summer maximum
to winter minimum ratio for CHL is 1.75. On the basis of
the Kettle and Andreae [2000] DMSw database, the
summer maximum to winter minimum ratio for DMSw
over the whole SO is about 5, similar to that of DMSa at
Cape Grim [Ayers et al., 1995] and 3 times that of CHL.
This reflects the differential behavior of CHL and DMS
over the annual cycle: they both peak in summer but
there is a higher net production of DMS per unit of CHL
with respect to wintertime, probably because of the
concurrence of phytoplankton succession to higher DMSP
producers and plankton physiological stress due to shal-
low mixing, iron deficiency and high UV exposure [Simo´
and Pedro´s-Alio´, 1999; Simo´ and Dachs, 2002; Sunda et
al., 2002].
[28] The MSA seasonal amplitude is even higher than that
of the DMSa (the MSA summer maximum to winter
minimum ratio is about 10 [Andreae et al., 1999]). This
can be regarded as an indication that some key player(s) is
(are) not represented in this correlation analysis. Most likely
candidates are the main DMSa oxidant, the OH radical,
which is depressed in winter [Spivakovsky et al., 2000], and
the main MSA loss factor, rainfall scavenging, which is
enhanced in winter. Since both MSA and CCN production
from DMS oxidation depend on OH concentration, the
correct regression analysis should relate CCN to DMS*OH.
This would increase the seasonal amplitude of the indepen-
dent variable (DMS*OH) and then reduce even more the
(normalized) slope. In this regard, the inclusion of the OH
radical in our analysis results in a significantly better
agreement between CCN and CHL*OH (r = 0.94, p 
val  0.001; see Figure 2c). At the same time we obtain a
positive intercept value (3.42  106 partic cm2) and a
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(normalized) slope of 0.85 (Figure 2d). We can appreciate
how the time series of CHL, CHL*OH and CCN agree in
the interannual variability of their annual amplitudes, which
increased slightly from January 2002 to December 2004
(see Figures 2a and 2c; CCN retrievals for January 2004
need to be taken with some caution because January
2004 was undersampled).
[29] The monthly mean rainfall amount estimates used in
the present study display the same seasonal pattern as the
measured rainfall amounts at Cape Grim, with highest
values during winter months (wet season) and minima in
summer (dry season) [Ayers and Ivey, 1990]. The time series
of CCN and RAIN show a clear anti-phase trend (r =
0.89, p  val  0.001; see Figure 2e) that is also
appreciated in the regression analysis (Figure 2f). However,
RAIN displays also lower seasonal amplitude (winter max-
imum to summer minimum ratio of 1.3) than CCN (ratio of
4; see Figure 2f). Thus RAIN alone cannot be responsible
for the CCN seasonality. It is probably the combination of
the influences of CHL*OH and RAIN what dictates CCN
seasonal evolution.
4.2. Multilinear Regression
[30] While simple linear regression shows a strong cou-
pling between CHL*OH and CCN as well as RAIN and
CCN, we also made use of a more advanced multilinear
regression model to describe CCN as a function of CHL,
OH and RAIN. Multilinear regression allows the reconcil-
iation of the opposite signs of the CHL*OH–CCN rela-
tionship (positive) and RAIN–CCN (negative). The model
introduces RAIN as a loss process that interacts with the
potential production of CCN from CHL through DMS
oxidation by OH (see section 3).
[31] The regression plane obtained with the multilinear
regression model is plotted in Figure 3a along with the
regression equation. Figures 3b and 3c display the distances
of the data points to the plane for the ‘‘(CHL*CHL)’’ and
‘‘RAIN*(CHL*OH)’’ variables, respectively. This analysis
shows how CCN rise as CHL*OH increases, and decrease
as RAIN goes up (Figures 3a, 3b, and 3c). The determina-
tion coefficient is very high (r2 = radj
2 = 0.9; where radj
2 refers
to the ‘‘adjusted determination coefficient’’ which imposes a
penalty for each additional independent variable added to
explain the dependent variable CCN [Ohtani, 2000]). Thus
90% of the variance in CCN numbers is explained with this
multilinear regression model.
[32] Looking at model parameters (see equation in
Figure 3a) we can obtain some additional information.
The intercept value is 6.34  106 partic cm2, i.e., twice
that obtained with the linear model CCN versus CHL*OH.
Figure 3. (a) Regression plane obtained for the multilinear regression model that describes CCN
column-integrated concentrations (units of 106 partic cm2) as a function of atmospheric DMS oxidation
(using ‘‘chlorophyll*hidroxyl radical’’ as a proxy) and rainfall washout, for 36 months between January
2002 and December 2004. (b, c) Two different points of view of the regression plane.
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As expected, both slopes (b1 and b2) are positive (148.06
and 30.74). This is an a posteriori validation of the model:
the conceptual model is not in contradiction with the data.
This could seem obvious, but the way we have introduced
the effect of rainfall did not necessarily have to be correct
and in agreement with the observations. The fact that b1 is
greater than b2 implies that the rainfall amounts present in
the SO are well below the theoretical maximum rainfall
amount (RAINmax) for which all CCN should be cleared out
everywhere (Sfree = 0, see section 3). We can easily check
this by dividing b1 by b2, as this fraction will give us the
RAINmax (see equations (6) and (7)). The RAINmax obtained
is 4.82 mm d1, a value never achieved within the rainfall
amount time series (Figure 2f). In nature, however, the
RAINmax that corresponds to a satellite retrieval of zero
CCN would be much higher or even infinite. We are able to
obtain a RAINmax because we have assumed a linear
behavior for K(rain) (see equation (4) in section 3.2) whereas
it is probably asymptotic. Nonetheless, within the range of
rainfall amounts we are dealing with, such a linear approx-
imation seems to be valid. The relative weights of the
production variable ‘‘(CHL*OH)’’ and the sink variable
‘‘RAIN*(CHL*OH)’’ in determining the variability of
CCN numbers can be obtained from the standardized slope
values of the production and sink terms (b1s = 1.64 and
b2s = 0.71, respectively). The fact that b1s is more than
twice b2s indicates that the production is more important
than the loss to explain the seasonal CCN pattern.
4.3. Lagged Correlations
[33] Correlations lagging by half a month the atmospheric
variables (see section 3) result in a slightly reduction of the
level of association between the CHL*OH, RAIN and CCN.
The determination coefficient of the linear model CCN
versus CHL*OH is now r2 = 0.83 and the determination
coefficient obtained with the multilinear model becomes
r2 = 0.86. This may indicate that the processes of DMS
production, emission and oxidation to CCN are very rapid
in the SO, at least during the productive season. However,
we have applied a t-test to the correlation coefficients of
the linear model obtained with and without the lag and
the differences are not statistically significant (p  val 
0.001).
4.4. Potential Nonbiogenic Sources of CCN
[34] As pointed out by Gabric et al. [2002], a major
problem associated with monthly series analyses is the
possibility of illusory correlations due to an independent
seasonal variation of the studied variables. In order to assess
whether this can lead to misinterpretation of our results, we
need to look at all the factors that could play a controlling
role in CHL, OH and CCN seasonality. As we have already
noted, CHL seasonality in the SO is mainly governed by
light. Solar radiation controls CHL evolution both directly
and indirectly. The direct control is due to the higher and
longer exposure to photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)
during summer. The indirect effect is through the reduction
of the MLD: heating of the surface ocean provokes a
shoaling of the pycnocline at the same time that PAR is
higher, which results in maximum CHL concentrations
during summer. In this period only iron seems to be a
limiting factor. OH is also driven by solar radiation, in this
case by the UV radiation. Regarding the seasonality of
aerosols (CCN among them), several are the potential
controlling factors: (1) DMS oxidation; (2) SS concentra-
tions; (3) input of continental aerosols (natural or anthro-
pogenic), and (4) rainfall.
[35] The day time oxidation of DMS to give nss-SO4
aerosols is mediated by OH radicals. As previously men-
tioned, OH seasonality is coincident with DMS seasonality
in the SO. Therefore, summer months would be character-
ized by both higher DMS emission and better efficiency in
the oxidation of DMS into CCN components. In this regard,
the mechanistic link proposed between DMS oxidation and
nss-SO4 aerosols has proved to be robust in the SO
[Andreae et al., 1999; Jourdain and Legrand, 2001]. A
good example is the work of Ayers et al. [1991] with a
17-month data series, where a strong association between
DMS, MSA and nss-SO4 in both signal amplitude and
interannual timing of the peaks can be appreciated. How-
ever, it is important to note that although good seasonal
associations have also been found between DMS oxidation
products and CCN in the SO [Ayers and Gras, 1991; Ayers
et al., 1995, 1997; Andreae et al., 1999], a mechanistic link
has not been completely confirmed because the relative
contribution of nss-SO4 to the composition of CCN is still
object of discussion [O’Dowd et al., 1997; Murphy et al.,
1998]. Variable amounts of nss-SO4 can be internally mixed
with SS [O’Dowd et al., 1997, 1999; Alexander et al., 2005]
bringing up more efficient CCN [Murphy et al., 1998] and
small SS can compete with nss-SO4 for the accumulation
mode [O’Dowd et al., 1997; Ghan et al., 1998].
[36] SS aerosol mass concentrations are high in the SO
[Murphy et al., 1998; Quinn et al., 1998]. However, their
contribution to the numbers of small aerosols is low. After a
cruise across the Pacific Ocean that also traversed the SO,
McInnes et al. [1997] reported that SS aerosols between 0.1
and 1 mm represented only 4–7% of the total number of
particles in this range, but 86–100% of supermicron par-
ticles with a mean diameter of 1.5 mm. SS aerosol is formed
by mechanical interaction of wind with the sea surface,
particularly through bursting of air bubbles during whitecap
formation and wave breaking. Thus, SS production can be
qualitatively estimated from wind speed, even though the
correlation between SS and wind speed in the SO is not as
high as should be expected [Andreae et al., 1999]. As
illustrated by Figure 2h, WIND shows little seasonal vari-
ability (values within the narrow range of 9.5–11.5 m s1),
in agreement with what has been reported by Gille [2005].
This contrasts with the high seasonal amplitude of CCN.
Moreover, WIND seasonality is characterized by a slight
increase in winter [Ayers et al., 1999; Andreae et al., 1999]
when CCN are at their annual minimum (Figure 2g). All
these facts are consistent with the low seasonal variability of
SS reported for the SO with a slight maximum in winter
[Wangenbach et al., 1998; Ayers et al., 1999; Andreae et al.,
1999; Gong et al., 1997, 2002; Grini et al., 2002; Easter et
al., 2004]. Our results suggest that SS aerosol production is
not responsible for the observed CCN seasonality, in agree-
ment with the observations made at Cape Grim by Andreae
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et al. [1999], who found that CCN and SS were not
correlated. It could be argued that, if SS aerosol production
in the SO is rather constant throughout the year, we might
expect SS aerosols follow the seasonality of the rainfall
amount and be depressed during the wet season, just like
CCN. The reason for this not happening is that SS aerosol
production by wind friction is a very rapid process
[Andreas, 1998; Smirnov et al., 2003], and the cold fronts
responsible for increases in rainfall are generally associated
with local wind storms that cause higher SS production.
Then the replacement of the SS washed out by rain would
occur almost instantaneously, and the rain effect would not
become apparent on a monthly basis. Such a hypothesis is
in agreement with the modeling work of Grini et al. [2002],
who showed higher wintertime SS wet deposition co-
occurring with higher SS production, with a net result of
slightly higher SS concentrations.
[37] Another potential source of CCN is continental
aerosols (the fine mode of dust, organic carbon in smoke
and anthropogenic nss-SO4). The SO is scarcely impacted
by continental aerosols [Husar et al., 1997; Kaufman et al.,
2002; Higurashi et al., 2000]. Anthropogenic sources of
nss-SO4 are mainly located in the Northern Hemisphere
[Bates et al., 1992], being the SO relatively free of such
emissions [Gabric et al., 2001]. Even though a fraction of
oceanic aerosols during ACE-1 contained soot [Buseck and
Po´sfai, 1999], very little soot was found by McInnes et al.
[1997] during a ship transect from 67S to 48N over the
Pacific Ocean, where SO4 was the dominant aerosol com-
ponent. Dust fluxes to the SO are also amongst the weakest
of the world’s oceans [Jickells et al., 2005]. Gao et al.
[2001] pointed out that the SO has extremely low atmo-
spheric concentrations of iron, reflecting little influence by
dust transport throughout the year. Nonetheless, dust storm
activity in south west Australia is higher in summer
[McTainsh et al., 1998; Gabric et al., 2002]. In this period,
the monthly average dust storm frequency is in the range of
0.06–0.12, i.e., 2 to 4 dust storms per month. Such a low
activity would be smoothed out in the monthly means of
satellite CCN retrieval. Herman et al. [1997] analyzed
satellite data from the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
(TOMS, NASA) and did not found detectable amounts of
UV absorbing aerosols (e.g., dust, soot, smoke) over the SO
in any month of the year. With respect to black carbon
aerosols (soot and smoke), the closest sources (South
America and South Africa) have their higher emissions
roughly from June to September (austral winter) [Herman
et al., 1997; Kaufman et al., 2002]. Similarly, carbon
monoxide seasonality in the SO peaks in September–
October and is at its minimum during January–February
[Spivakovsky et al., 2000] coinciding with a summer min-
imum in biomass burning activity [Duncan et al., 2003].
Thus the potential contribution of organic carbon to the
CCN burden, if any, should occur only in late winter–early
spring.
4.5. Fine Mode Aerosols
[38] Further indication of the seasonal decoupling be-
tween CCN and SS particles or dust, and support for a
biogenic origin of the former, can be obtained from the
study of the MODIS primary parameter ETA (the fraction of
AOD accounted for by the accumulation mode, see section
3.1). As previously stated, SS and dust are mainly com-
posed of coarse particles while nss-SO4 belongs to the
accumulation mode. Although MSA can be present in the
accumulation and coarse modes (Bates et al. [1998]
reported that during ACE 1, MSA mass was almost evenly
distributed in both modes), its mass contribution to the
aerosol burden is much lower than nss-SO4 [Bates et al.,
1998; Jourdain and Legrand, 2001]. If DMS oxidation were
a major source of aerosols during summer months, the ETA
parameter would be highly influenced by nss-SO4 season-
ality and then it should be higher in summer. On the
contrary, a summer increase of SS or dust would be
reflected as a decrease of the ETA parameter. Figure 4
shows the time evolution of ETA. It displays a marked
seasonality where the contribution of the small mode
particles to the total AOD increases by a factor of 3.5 in
summer with respect to winter (from 13% to 45%). There-
fore, although the absolute contribution of the small aero-
sols to the total aerosol burden is relatively low (an annual
average of 30%) owing to the presence of high (and almost
constant) amounts of SS aerosols [Andreae et al., 1999], the
seasonality of the small mode aerosols is mostly driven by
the biological oceanic source.
[39] The aforementioned facts can be used to estimate the
biogenic contribution to CCN numbers. If the total aerosol
burden in the SO is assumed to be composed mainly of nss-
SO4, SS and (to a lesser extent) MSA [Quinn et al., 1998],
CCN would be contributed mainly by nss-SO4, SSsmall and
MSAsmall. Then CCN can be expressed as
CCN ¼ CCNbio þ SSsmall; ð10Þ
where CCNbio = nss-SO4 + MSAsmall. Assuming that the
intercept value of the multilinear model corresponds to a
background (and almost constant) level of SS [Andreae et
al., 1999] (SSsmall, since CCN is contributed only by
particles between 0.1 and 1 mm), we obtain CCNbio =
CCN  SSsmall. CCNbio varies from about 3  106 partic
cm2 in winter to 30  106 partic cm2 in summer. That is,
a seasonal amplitude of a factor of 10, which is exactly the
seasonal amplitude of MSA at Cape Grim [Andreae et al.,
1999]. We can thus define the contribution of biogenic
CCN to the total CCN as BETA = CCNbio/CCN. The
seasonal evolution of the estimated BETA is plotted in
Figure 4. We can appreciate that the biogenic contribution
to the CCN has an average value of 35% in winter months
and 80% in summer (the remaining CCN being contributed
by SSsmall). Thus CCN seasonality in the SO seems to be
highly influenced by CCNbio seasonality.
5. Conclusions
[40] We have performed statistical linear regression anal-
yses with the aim at looking for functional relationships
between monthly means of satellite-derived CCN, surface
ocean CHL, OH radical and RAIN for the entire SO.
Triannual time series (from January 2002 to December
2004) of these variables have been used to explain the
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seasonality of CCN in this pristine region. A multilinear
regression model has revealed that the seasonal and inter-
annual variability of potential CCN is highly explained by
the variability of CHL (as a proxy for the emission of the
planktonic aerosol precursor DMS), OH (as the main
oxidizer of atmospheric DMS) and rainfall. This is in
agreement with local experimental studies where relation-
ships between biogenic DMS and its aerosol products have
been observed, as well as with the central role of rainfall in
removing atmospheric submicron aerosols. Although statis-
tical analyses could never serve as a proof for causal
relationships between variables, and other factors (like those
related to atmospheric dynamics and in-cloud aerosol pro-
cessing) that can influence the CCN seasonal variability
cannot be ruled out, their full exploration is beyond the
scope of the present study. At the present stage, our results
suggest that the seasonal correlations found between
CHL*OH, RAIN and CCN are not independently driven
by third variables but seem to be linked through causal
relationships. The main arguments for such a conclusion
are: (1) the strong association observed between CHL*OH
and CCN, with some interannual association also captured;
(2) the anti-phase association between CCN and WIND;
(3) the low detectable influence of continentally derived
aerosols on CCN numbers over the SO; and (4) the
seasonality of the ETA parameter, which shows a 3.5 times
increase from winter to summer despite the high (and
almost constant) contribution of SS to the total AOD.
Therefore the high determination coefficients and signifi-
cance obtained with the regression models applied strongly
support the hypothesis that oceanic microbiota affect CCN
concentrations through the production, emission and atmo-
spheric oxidation of DMS at large spatial scales. Given that
CCN concentrations are modulated by oceanic DMS, it is
very probable that cloud formation and their properties are
affected too, with important implications for climate as
proposed by Charlson et al. [1987] 18 years ago. We
suggest that this kind of statistical approach, based mainly
on satellite measurements and model data, should be
applied to other oceanic regions and expanded to the global
Figure 4. Seasonal evolution (years 2002 to 2004) of the contribution of small mode particles to the
Aerosol Optical Depth (ETA parameter = AODsmall/AODtotal) as provided by MODIS, and seasonal
evolution (years 2002 to 2004) of the estimated contribution of biogenic CCN to the total CCN burden
(BETA = CCNbio/CCN).
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scale. Along with continued fieldwork, it should be very
useful in future research addressing the validity of the
CLAW hypothesis and its implications in Earth System
functioning and Global Change.
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